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The Annual is underway for
1949-50, Editor Paul Bluemle reported Monday. James Glenn,
Jerry Weber, and John E. Davis
are the staff members working
with Paul Bluemle arid Dr. Wheeler, moderator, to produce the
coming Musketeer.
·
Plans for the year include the
very important item of getting the
Annual distributed by or just
before the end of the school year:·
The staff, it was reported, will
probably add one or two more
members to assist it in meeting
the March 15 deadline.
Paul Bluemle stated that the
policy this year was to do the
best possible job consistent with
the time limit and the ·budget.
The art and photography will
probably be done commercially
for the staff to insure the usual
fine quality. Last
Musketeer was one of
d
the staff expects
goal plus the im
distributing the A
close of the schol

e
No. '1 in
be accepted at the g at es of
Nippert Stadium and wUI entitle the student to a seat in
the Xavier student section.

HOME

o e ecided
Blood Battle
.

Students Ancl Team
.To Attend Victory
Mass 0 11 Satu1:cIay

Musketeers Determined To Skin At Least One Cat
But Revenge-Minded Bearcats Have Other Plans

By Jack Schroeder
Blue, white, red and black are four colors that never go
well together, no matter what the style may be, but this
A Mass asking for help in the Saturday, they'll clash even more than usual when the Xavier
grid fray against the University Musketeers tangle with Cincinnati's Bearcats at Nippert Stad-

will

of Cincinanti
be held Saturday, Nov. 12, at 9:30 a.m. in Bellarmine Chapel.
.The Mass, the third of its kind
in an equal number of weeks, will
be celebrated by the Rev. Raymond F. Mooney, S.J. Members
of the team are expected to be

ium.

Although Xavier sports a record of seven wins against one
defeat, they will not have an
easy time with the thrice-beaten
Cats, who have dropped decisions
to Nevada, College of Pacific and
Kentucky. Xavier suffered its
las
k a
he two previous
ho
ild
ore the Dayton
to 7.
games, has been
e latter filling the

weeks ago while losing, 14 to 7,
may make Gillman's boys slight
favorites to revenge the 13-7 loss
that Xavier handed them in 1948.
In earlier games, Cincinnati had
trouble gaining yardage on the
ground, but lately, they have been
balancing their passing game with
a fi
·
ttack, spearheaded
n, Howie BellaBob Stratton.
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Charley Squeri, Xavier halfback picks up five yards in -the. first quarter against the Kentucky
Wildcats. Dom Fucci (11) did not make the tackle.
-Photo b11 KeUu
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Among those entries w h i ch the Clef Club's offering of a rol- returned the fire; several neardrew favorable comment from the ler coaster pointinl for Kentuc- misses resulted.
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MAYOR,. PRESIDENTS
'Ah Wildernes$' And No. 34 EXPRESS OPINIONS

An Open Letter From VC's Editor
aturday afternoon the Xavier Musketeers
will travel cross-town to do battle with
S
the University of Cincinnati Bearcats. Your
Muskies are sporting one of the best wonlost records ever compiled in the history of
Blue and White aggregations; while our
Cincy eleven will be pulling out all the stops
in attempting to avenge last year's defeat ..
These factors add up to one thing-a
strong football rivalry_ which is growing with
the passing years into a wholesome civic
tradition-of which the people of Cincinnati
are justly proud.
·
At the University this year school spirit
is on the way up. Spirit Inc., an organization
founded last year, has become the official
Pep Club on the campus and is sponsoring
most of the rallies this year. They have
formed a special cheering section in the stadium-but, about that, you'll hear more on
Saturday afternoon.
Friday night, Spirit •inc. is sponsoring a
giant pep rally-there will be speeches by
Sid· Gillman, UC head coach and Thurman
Owens, 'Cat grid captain; songs and cheers by
the cheerleaders and band; and a huge bonfire will be lit. But more important than all
of this,. there will be an appeal made to the
students to abide by all that is considered
good sportsmanship -no booing; cheering
for injured pfayers, regardless of what school
they are playing for; having regard for the
other school's cheers; and behaving as college
men and women, both before and after the
game-when they attend Saturday's contest. ·
I am fully confident that the UC student
body will pledge themselves to do nothing to
mar the healthy intra-city UC-XU series. The
University of Cincinnati salutes you, Xavier
University, for the fine football team you
have produced this year. As for the outcome
of Saturday's gridiron battle-well, may the
team that plays the hardest and the best be
the team to finish on top.
Sincerely Yours,
Irv Behrendt, Editor-in-Chief
The University of Cincinnati News-Record

»

Xavier's Best In Sports

This editorial came dangerously close to
I being one of those drippy afairs in which
the mental, moral, and physical values of
sports are extolled in polished and meaningless phrases. It's not that we deny the
fact that these values exist or write off as
absurd any discussion of them; we simply
believe that the sports are harmed by too
much editorializing and sentimental eulogizing.
We would like, however, to say a word or
two about something which the Sodality has
added to the athletic scene around Xaviersome have called it "the best thing that's
happened to sports at Xavier since Herb
Davis." We have reference, of course, to the
Victory Masses which Dick Robinson's boys
have initiated, backed, and made successful.
Ever since Adam and Eve pulled the boner
of the centuries, man has needed to be reminded at every turn of his absolute dependence on God, or else he begins .to regard himself with no little pride as completely autonomous. Man's success in all his activities
depends completely on the grace of God; this
is as true in football as it is in philosophy. .
With this realization, the Sodality has
been sponsoring Masses before the weekly
gridiron festivities, and the attendance must ·

»
''Ah! Wilderness" opens Saturday night.
Many people have expressed their opinions as to the outTo the average student this means an come of Saturday's football clasic between Xavier's Muskeenjoyable evening in the uninviting interior teers and the University of Cincinnati Bearcats, but in the
of the South Hall Auditorium. To the mem- comments of three well-known Cincinnati personalities, the
bers of the play's cast, however, the five days accent has been placed on good sportsmanship.
from Nov. 12 to Nov. 16 mean five straight
Albert D. Cash, incumbent mayor of the Queen City, said,
nights of feverish work to top off their eight "Saturday, Nov. 12, Cincinatians have the opportunity to wit..
weeks at hard labor in the auditorium.
ness the outstanding football classic in this pa~t of the counWe would like to suggest a few criteria try. The game will be hard fought on both sides, and good
to help Joe Xavier decide whether he will sportsmanship will prevail. What more could anyone ask?"
Dr. Raymond Walters, president of the University of
make use of stub Number 34 in his pass book.
Last year the Masquers staged two produc- Cincinati for the past 17 years, said in his statement, ''I count
tions of re:'ll merit th~t played ~o full houses this annual football game as a token of the fine relationships
on most 1:ughts o_f the~r respective runs. The between Xavier University and the University of Cincinnati,
rather thm opemng mght cro":ds s~read the in our common service to the City of Cincinnati. We testify
good word and. OJ?- the succeedm~ mghts 300 to the value of education as a vital force for good will and
thoroughly satisfied onlookers filled South good citizenship when our teams manifest-as they unfailingly
Hall..
.
.
have manifested-good sportsmanship on the gridiron. The
Vi~tor L. Dial, the. m~? who acieved sue?, students, alumni and friends of Xavier and Cincinnati will,
tech~ical excellence m-,, ~ary of S~otland I am confident, prove once more at next Saturday's game
and Song of Be.rnadet.te is .on,ce ~gam at the that they gladly and loyally share the spirit of clean sportsh~lm of dramatic affairs. J?ial s first yea~ as manship and the spirit of civic devotion which characterizes
director of the M.asque ~oc1ety w~s certainly both our universities."
·
The president of Xavier tOo, had something to say about
a succes~, and this. year s productions should
add to his reputations.
.
_ the pending .battle. Fr. MaGuire said, "The football game
. The cas~, headed by lead-man Bill Schu.lte, between Xavier University and the University of Cincinnati
is talent-filled a~l ~he way dow~ the lme. is not only the city's annual football classic, but in its com. Rehearsal has ehmma~ed well mgh all the paratively short history, a Cincinnati tradition. Such a civic
ro~gh spots from. the1~ portrayals, and ?Y interest is it, that not even the councilmanic elections this
this weekend their actmg should be at its week could keep it out of the headlines. Civic spirit is bettered
peaHk.ar d .work p l us t a len t pl us Mr. n·ial' s by Cincinnati's "Game-of-the-Year."_
. - '__ ·
directing seems to the News to be a sure-fire
formula for an excellent play and a very
enjoyable evening.
·
»

Good, Let's Make It Better

s t he aftermath of Xavier's greatest
A
Homecoming slowly dies away comments
can be heard from all quarters. In this respect the News would like to get in a few
words while everything is still fresh in our
minds.
First of all we want to extend a blanket,
quilt, and cove~-all congratulatic;m-prize. t.o
all connected with the Homecoming festiv1ties. Students, faculty, and alumni all come
in for their share of the plaudits.
In plannning for the 1950 Homecoming
·(and we are) the News would like to offer a
few suggestions. To the alumni-why not
present a number of awards to the float winners? One could be awarded the most beautiful, one of the most humorous, and maybe one
for the most· novel·· Cut· down on the
size of
.
the trophy if need be m order to give
sever.'
'
1
d
a awar s.
To those who plan the activities at. halftime, please ge~ the timing a little better. We
feel tha~ the winners should be honore~ with
~ome kmd of c~re~ony and ~ot be· given a
corner-of-the-field present~tion.
.
To the S~udent Homecoming Committeewe would hke to see a method whereby the
studei:it body takes a mor~ active part in the
select10~ of the H?mecommg Qu~en.
·
. .Despite the mm~r faults which we ~ave
pomted o!1t the entire sho~ went off ~1~h a
bang. Lets make next years a more efficient
bang.
·
be referred to tritely as "edifying." The News
would like to say "Well done!" to the sodalists
a~d studen.ts.; and pray there will be cause for
a Thanksg1vmg Mass after the UC game.

By Fred lVewbiU

------------·---------~--
•After An Investigation of Class Rings Questions .Come To
M' d
.
.
.
'
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.

.

•

•

•

•

•

Under a contract between Xavier University and the
Herf-Jones Jewelry Co., Indianapolis, Ind., Herf-Jones has
the official right to make and sell class rings to Xavier
d t
t'l J
1951 Th
t
·
d th'
f
stu ens uni une,
·
e ·con ract is a goo
mg or
Herf~J ones.because two to three hundred-plus students graduate each year, most of them wear- f' · f'
d
· d
de t
·
·
H
t t
·re mmg irmsan anm epen n
mg rmgs. owever, con rac s are ·
Th
th ·
·
1
two-way affairs, Mr. Herf-Jones, ?ewe er.
ey gave me e1r opm.
ion one man to another as to
and I am wondering where Xav- h'. h .
h be ' b
w ic rmg was t e
tter uy,
· ·
· · g b 1·t
ier is gamm Y ·
but what they had to say must
To begin with, rings purchased remain off the record. Naturally,
al'OU~d May, ~948, cost the buy- if the Class of '50 or '51 would
~rs m. the neighborhood ~f $36, ask me about t_9-e various rings,
mcludmg tax. Last year, with the I would have a definite opinion.
appearance of another ring upon As a student of Xavier I would
campus, backed by persons who not want my school to break the
either did not know of the con- contract, because Xavier's word
tract or thought they could by pass is its bond. But I definitely fail
~t, the. Herf-Jones ~epre~entati~e to. see where anyone other than
immediately cut his price. This Herf-Jones gains by this contract.
yea.r, the H-J ring sells for $30.75, Would the Herf-Jones representa.
whlle the excluded contender asks tive be willing to stand before
$28.29, both prices including_tax. 0 th er company. representatives
How could Herf-Jones drop their and compare rings point for
pr~ce so. quickly if full value was point?
'
being given, and how ca? we be
Rings will be one of the prin~ur~ that we are getting full cipal topics at the Junior Class
Justice now?
· meeting . which President· Jim
A Herf-Jones ring was chosen Keefe will call soon. It might be
at random, along with this other worthwhile for as many "Fifty
ring and compared at two gold and Ones" as possible to attend,

;.======;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====-=--====----=-==-====-;.
.S TO THE EDIT'OR
I
---------------------------------------

I

LETTER

Alumni President
Thanks Students

Dear Editor;
The Xavier University Alumni
Assoi:iation wishes to take this
opportunity to express its deep
thanks to the students of the .Uni· wonder f u1 conversi•ty f or thcir
tribution in making t h e 1949
Homecoming one of the best in the
history of the school.
Too much praise cannot be given to the certainly breath-taking
float parade the stude.nt organizations provided for the Home·
d
f t
t
·
coming crow . 1t JS un or una e
a trophy could not be awarded
.v,'
to each ent•.,
w k 8 M I lblll ,....
.ac
• U :V
• '"
AIUlllDi Auotllatloa J»rtlident

Council
,.
Dear Editor:

Speaks

Late Commendation

Xautrr lllnturrstty Nrms

Editor:
As co-chairmen for the Harvest Xavier University, November io, 1949, weekly except during vacation period. Vol.
X:!pCIV ,No. 8, Xavier University; Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston.
1.50 per year. Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at the Post
Moon ~rolic, we ~ould like . to
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio,· under the Act of March 3, 1819.
take this opportunity to publlcSubscription '1.50 per year.
ally thank .. those who worked .so
&"''f
r
o<,
hard to make the dance a social 't~ ~~
Member
and financial
success.
·
. .
.
...
IHull Cellep N - ......._
T? the admin~stration and esAuoelated Colle&iate
pecially to the small group. of stu~=
The
Catholic.School Pr. . All'a.
dents wh? :vound up doing the
lntercollellate Colle1e .....
g.reat _ma3or~ty of the. work, our "'+-::::: ,.i·"i _ ~
t 1t d
pf.f.' ~
Ohio Colle1e Newqtaper Aa'n.
smcer~ ~ra u e.
'
Tom Yash
Jim Keefe
EDITOR·IN-cnrEF .............................................................................. Lo•l• A. eu.nalar; Ir., 'llO
Co-chairmen
oustNEss MANAGER ..................................:..................................................:lerr,. Balloraa,
· 111ANAGING EDITOR..................................................................................................Tlm D•••· ·at
·Editor's Note: This letter was ::•::~~te Ed~or ......................................................;...........................................T•• Gall••her, :a:
.
. sPi:,RTS Edit r ............................................................................................................Fr•• Newbill, 111
recewed from the dance commitEDtToa ..........................................................................................................11.. Keefe, •111
tee chairmen two weeks ago but FACULTY DIREC1'0R..........................................................................:..........J11ep1t L.lali, .J.r. .
11
. that issue beciiuse ITll•
• • • • • •PlnlH1 •• espre1n• llJ' •1rlea1 •••••re wrlkn, celumala.. •••
was not uaed in
, ...,••wrll•r~
•• ••• aec..1ar11,. ..., ... tit• eflletal ,,,.•••, •I tlte lh•ler uatHr·
of lack of 11'ace.
··:~1-:!::~~:••r•tl•a. Matter1 •' •fflelat •••~re •••~.,,., ta a.e "N•••" •Ul .. 11
De~r

The Student Council of Xavier
wishes to take this opportu.nity to
commend and congratulate all
those who were connected in any
way with Xavier's ~inest Homecoming in its . history
.
· ·
Gil Maringer and his magnifi·
cent band, the Homecoming dance
chairmen, Dick Ducey and Jim
Ry an, t· he Homecoming Day
Chairmen, George Jutze and Bob
Schildmeyer, and their committ
d th .
. t'
th t
ees, an
e tordgabmzaf1lons
all
were represen e
y oats a
.
.
. '
wer~ instrumental in making the
affair a huge success.

lbn Mc:Gann
8ecre&u7. Student Couoll
·

~~•
.~ IHI
:_ :

"""
•n11 · _gc··.

;,R"

''°

I
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MASQUERS OPEN 'AH WiLDERNESS' IN SOUTH HALL NOV.12
O'Neill Comedy To Play
Five Night Performances

Appointments
To Board Made
By President

"Ah Wilderness," the first production of the year for the Masque Society, will open Saturday,
Nov. 12, for a five day run in
South Hall. The play is under
the direction of Victor L. Dial.
The play, written "by Eugene
O'Neill, will show every night
from Saturday through Wednesday, Nov. 16, beginning at 8:30
p.m.
One of America's favorite comedies, "Ah Wilderness" takes
place on the Fourth of July, and
on the fifth in New England. The
time is around the turn of the
century.
Revolving around the Miller
family, most of the action is concerned with Richard Miller (William Schulte) and his adolescent
love for Muriel Mccomber (Marilyn Behrens). The Miller family.
life is the focal point of the action,
with the father, Nat (Otis Schulte), and the mother, Essie (Joanne O'Connell), trying to guide
their son through his difficulties.
Another love interest of a sort
is provided by Sid Davis (Gene
Friedmann), the alcohoic but lovable brother of Essie, and Lily
(Barbara Dilworth), the old maid
school teacher sister of Nat. Loving though they do, it is Sid's
greater love, drink, that wins out.
Other -members of the family
are Arthur (Max Lammers) and
Mildred (Sue Fischer). In supporting roles are David Mccomber (Dermot Grice), Muriel's father, Nora (Mary Agnes Noonan),
the Miller's Irish maid and Wint
(Paul Palmisano), Arthur's school
mate.
.
The play opens on the morning
of the Fourth in the Miller yard,
. with everyone making plans fo1
spending the day. ·Richard· is a
lad of 16 who enjoys literature,
especially that considered revolutionary such as Oscar Wilde,
Algernon. Swinburne and 19th
century "radicals."
The rising action begins with
th e entrance of Mccomber to
protest what he considers the salacious poetry Richard has sent
to Mildred. He declares to Nat
t~t Richard is leading Muriel
astray and that he, Mccomber,
has forbidden the girl to see Richard again. .
On hearing this Richard goes
into melancholy which eventually
leads to his going to a disrespectable bar. He returns home
intoxicated.
The third act is devoted to returning Richard to the straight
and narrow and getting him back
in the good graces of his family
and Muriel.
Highlights of the play are the
dinner scene in which Nat and
Sid return from a holiday picnic
after having spent most of the
day close by the beer keg, the
scene in which Nat attempts to
tell Richard the facts of life and,
finally the reconciliation of Richard and Muriel.

Freshmen appointments to the
various boards of t h e Student
Government Association w ere
made by Council President Jim
Charles at the last meeting, Monday afternoon. They are: social
committee, Frank Francis; athletic board, Harold Knecht; and judicial b o a·r d, Paul Palmisano.
Charles reported that, as yet, no
candidate had been selected to fill
the vacant sophomore chair on
the Social Committee.
A drive for canned foods and
financial aid for the poor will begin in the near future at Xavier,
according to Bob Marquard, prefect of tile Sodality. Marquard
asked council's support in putting
over the drive.
Junior C 1 as s President Jim
Keefe suggested to council that
it erect a sign on Victory Parkway to aid students desiring a
ride into town. The sign would
ask motorists to "give a student
a lift," and would express the
thanks of Student Council for
doing so. Charles appointed Keefe
to see Edward VonderHaar, superintendent of grounds and buildings, about having the sign conWilliam Schulte, standing on structed and erected.

porch, returns home from his
first night ln a bar as Miss Sue
Fischer, Otis Schulte, Miss Joanne O'Connell and Gene Friedmann look on in a tense scene
from "Ah Wilderness."

Officials
Plan Conferenee
With Barney Rapp
Barney Rapp, popular b a n d
leader who has been engaged for
the 11th Annual Military Ball,
will be in town this week to confer with the members of the Military Department and map out
strategy for the dance, Nov. 18.
Plans for the affair are near
completion. Rita Mitchell has been
selected as the Honorary Cadet
Colonel. The 19 piece Rapp band
with Betty · Cluny has definitely
been signed.

A smoker will be held on Nov.
20 in the Marie Antoinette room
of the Alms Hotel, according to
Jim Rammacher, representing the
social committee at the meeting.
John Lewe is chairman for the
affair.
Don Ducey and Jim Ryan, cochairnten o f t he Homecoming
dance reported that the affair
re a 1 i z e d approximately $80 in
profits. They added that a complete report would be filed by
the next meeting.

BAR OWNERS
· Your Business Demands Clean Glassware
Your Glassware Demands GLE-KOL
"There·s Nothinq Like It"
GLE-KOL; a liquid synthetic detergent is available thru
Bar and Restaurant Supply Houses and Beer Coil Cleaners.
Ask your dealer for a sample and convince yourself of the
superiority of GLE-KOL.

"Switch To GLE-KOL - Thousands Have..
If your dealer cannot supply you, call or write:

Distributors-of GLE-KOL

Halloran .. McQuade Sales Co.
Ohio

Eastern Clull Plans
Functions For Year
Meeting for the first time on
Wednesday, Oct. 26, the newlyformed Eastern States Club chose
its officers for the coming year
and proposed functions of the
club.
Tom Marcaccio, fr om Providence, R. I. was elected president,
Emanual ·Bruton, Chester, Pa.,
vice-president, Pete Le r a r i o,
Washington, D~ C,, secretary, and
John Dean, Ver6ft'a; N. J., treasur·er.
·
·
Plans for the formation of a
social committee and a Xavier
alumni organization in the East
were discussed.

Jerry Conrey reported that attendance at the newly-inaugurated Victory Masses before the Dayton and· Kentucky games had
averaged around 200 students,
besides the players. Be. also announced that due to the Mass for
the war dead Friday morninr,
the Victory Mass this week would
be held on Saturday morning.

408 Arlincton Avenue

Too Important To Forget _.
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

'"
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Jn the top picture enfs~bulte, as Richard Miller, Is shown In a
tender scene with Miss Marilyn Behrens, playlnr bis rlrl, Muriel.
ee1ow,. the parents in the M11ler family, Otis Schulte and Miu
O'Connell,· enrare in some nose tweaklnr. The• show ope111 Satuday in South Hall Theatre,

·-

J. H~·FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 6480

ENTUCKY HANDS XAVIER FIRST
LOSS, 21- 7, AS GRADS LOOK ON
WILDCATS STOP BLUE GROUND ATTACK;
DROP XAVIER FROM UNDEFEATED RANKS

Bearcats Hold
By /utle Bib
4-1 Edge; Set
Kentucky's Wildcats, number one in the Southeastern
Conference, were number one in the Xavier Stadium last·
Began ID 1918
.
Saturday, and by the tune of 21-7 made the Musketeers take

Wanna Try
X Repeat

By Joe Stine
h~

14-0 Is Score;
Line, Wilke, S
By Tim
With the Musk
line making th
ier proved m
the Univers·
their first

t
rs
cal, Oct.

t

J
September opener and came back
~with the 21-7 victory. Since then
Dayton had marked up four high
scoring, impressive victories and
were rated as having an even
ch1nce to take the Muskies.
Squeri Gains; Wilke Scores
In addition to the line play, it
was Cliff Wilke and C ha r 1 i e
Squeri providing the offensive

more.
Xavier scored in the second
ourth periods after spending t
first quarter getting out of a hole.
Bob Finnell took a Flyer punt
on his own 45 and ran it to the
Dayton 43 to start X's first scoring
thrust. Six plays later, including
a 21 yard pass from Bob McQuade
o Wilke, Cliff pounded over from
he two. ~rry Keefe converted,
lS he did the second time.
Second March
Some of the rocking, socking
elements of the game came out
while Xavier was on. its second
victory march in the last stanza.
Jackie Hahn intercepted one of
Joe Zaleski's fine throws to start
the push. With Squeri and Wilke
taking the handoffs all the way,
X went 64 yards in 11 plays and
a 15 yard penalty for roughing
against the Flyers.

Rival Followers Munch Together

q

the
bloc

grid rivalry tliat exists be~
the Mus'kies:.'and Bearcat~
that. started ~ack in 191s~.
'verf!ity of Cincinnati took~
r of this series of hard\
es by a 12-0 score.
ter a 24 year cessa~:
he intra-city rivalry
earnest. In the
t Stadium on a
the two teams
ms for three
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through to
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t
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In .1947

at Nippe
close~t
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of late,
luster. T
take to
a thing
any succ
Tom
pa5sing
favorite
, another

In accord with tradition of four yean 1tand.lnr, Beareat and
Musketeer followen wlll "break bread" In Netherland Piasa,
Pavlllon Caprice, Friday noon (Nov. 11), the daJ' before their
annual football 1ame. The event, an annual Pipkin RallJ' Luncheon sponsored by the Clnclnllatl Cllamber of Commerce, wlll
feature talks by the Presidents~ the coaches and the captains of the
Unlverslt1 of Cinclnnatl and xavler UnlvenltJ'. Waite BoJt, nd1o
sports commentator, will handle the prolJ'am.
Shown above are Al Stephan, Xavler aWetlc cllreetor, and
Chle Mllellam, UC athletlo dlreetor, with a football for aome nuoa.
I
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will be a ti
all the way,
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A crowd of
fans are expect
this sixth renewal o
rivalry that is match
for its color, and meanin
victor. Game time has been
for 2:15 p.m. (J!lS~).
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it on the chin for the ~irst time in e~ght starts this season.
Over 16,000 Xavier Homecoming rooters watched -the

ponderous Bluegrass Scourge ap- 1------------ply the pressure in a two-touchdown last period and spike the
"
/ .
Musketeers' vision of an all winning record.
Throughout the f i r st thirty
minutes the two mammoth lines
WS
treated the record throng to some
of the fiercest legal mayhem ever
By Frank. Sommerkamp
seen in Cincinnati, and the vaunt"Xavier is too well coached and
ed running attacks of both elevens entirely too deep in sensational
could net but 39 yards between personnell for UC to do too well
them during the rugged first half. againstthemthisSaturday" iswhat
UK TD'8 0 'n ks p e · Bearcat Head Coach Sid Gillman
n rea ' ow r . commented at an interview on
Th~ Wildcats did punch ove~ a Wednesday.
score however after a poor kick The McMicken Avenue tutor
had given them an opportunity reiterated that Xavier is "too
fr~m the Xavier 36. Bill Boller loaded with experienced gridders
shpped over from the one after a as Ray Stackhouse Jim Marek·
ass- interference r u Ii n g had
'
rought it down inside the ten.
rooks additional p o int from
lacement enabled the Wildcats
o tack up a seven to nothing advantage at the end of the defense- c· .
dominated first half.
mhc~
ore i
. The third period, a I t h o u g h assist.
,scoreless, gave an inkling of what burn,
was to come as the Bryant ball- club
carrying ~tists began to swivel The
through for sizeable gains. The conti
UK rally blossomed in the final ing d
quarter when Bill Leskovar bull- Squer
ed over from the two after a 59 throu
ylrd push, and followed with a right
37 yard burst through the left side
Chi
to give the Cats their seventh win- coach
ning effort in eight tries.
Wilke Scores
wher
four
.
The Xavier touchdown was en· ·
gineered and scored by C 1 i f f
Wilke as the Musketeers averted I~
a shutout by driving 58 yards late Whit
in the· final stanza. Wilke threw rema
twice to Soph end, Jack Hoffman, coach
on a deceptive aerial play that ka an
starts on a pitchout from McQuade Red .
and winds up with Wilke jumping able J
and throwing after a lot of roam· one 0
ing ·behind the line. The two quick state'.
shots moved X from their own 42
to the seven and after a penalty
set it down on the two, -big Wilke
slithered -into the end zone for his
eleventh six pointer of the year.

c:n-cy Coaches
L aud Muskies
•
TO . The Sk •

inve
e Player
· , Att.
of McQuade ............................ 88
Wilke ........................ :............. _8
Lararlo .................................... 5
ilmartin .............................. 6

Yards

UI
51

"•
Net Yards

1381

•
•
•

II
l'J
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Comment
Grid Contest
ome, Bearcats Get Nod From
cal Sports Authorities

Cinortsthese
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7
19
7
7

21

29
29

21
19

14
a probable score of 14-7. His more 'I
elaborate comments on the game were stated in last Monday's pap- 191
er. -.
Charlie O'Connor, who covers
the Xavier scene, sticks with the
Musketeers in this one and looks
for a 14-7 count.
George Bristol, the excellent
cartoonist for the Times-Star, put
himself in the non-expert division
and ·believed it would be a bit
resumptuous on his part to iss
lection.
eidelman

J~NSEN

0

21:::::====================================

comin
ti·Xavier
e.
(Compi
e
Moore,
Sassen).
142
The
champs of
day night if
the Xavier
Cincinnati Ti
not, and tabs
run true. Thr
in by a touchwriters forsee a
e opines that Bob
and three others
have to do plenty of
themselves down 'by
, what with rival UC's
·.· selection.
ey leading the country in
Sports E d Ito r Nixson Dento
mpletions.
At the Cincinnati Post, two Joes
whose trenchant retorts have
quieted many of Cincinnati's most
gentleman behind :ind a Jimmy pick the Muski
vociferous inhabitants thinks the the Times-Star's cov.erage of local in their annual clash ·
ballgame can go either way with high school events, Joe Minster, Bearcats. Joe
Sports Editor
the Blue, 2s to
_
Joe Quinn
TD,' 21-13,

Truly "Grand" Larceny -

'PO/I

By Hahn

How an I going to start the column this week? This was the
problem that confronted the author of Athletes' Feats when the Saturday shadows in Xavier Stadium were as long as the faces of
the Musketeer rooters.
For six weeks we had started the column, one down-two to go,
two down-three to go and so on towards undefeatedness. The last
time we opened, we wrote, "Six-down-four to go. Closer and closer
the Musketeers come to the goal of all football teams .and coachesthe undefeated season."
The Dayton game made it seven down and three to go but
because of the retreat for the dorm students, there was no paper
last week and no continuation of the column-opener.
battered the possibility of
feated season.it. We had started
nd now discover
also with the

as asked me more than a doze
ball players alike. It's peculiar ho .
of doing anything. And, incidently,
ecause know that somebody e!se reads this st
record ever-loyal mother.
e in the
r believes
Well, the column is started b
ation im- sense. Hope the column next wee
is if Marek out of nine-get the last one."
age 8)
Just a reminder in case you don't see the special notice elsewhere
BERS
in the paper. Your student activity book will admit you to Nippert
. Stadium for the UC game Saturday. Ticket No. 'I will entitle you to a
'S GAME ·sat 'in the special Xavier student section. It is hoped that that section
E.P.
will produce the loudest cheers of the day.
Mad•Total
• • • • •
o o 24
Another side of the picture: With all the reports about the Uni0
·o
18 versity of Kentucky breaking football relations with Xavier, we
o o 18 might as well add one more. In the pressbox last Saturday, the
o o 18 sports editor of the Kentucky Kernel (UK's student paper) told us
o o 18 that from his talks with Coach Bear Bryant and Athletic Director
'I
4
16 Bernie Shively, he understood that grid relations with Xavier would
'I
13
13 continue in the future bi.tt the UK-UC series would cease.
o o 12
While on the subject of Kentucky, many teams are planning to
o o
take advantage of the mass graduation of their great basketball team
o
6 to. even the series when they meet on the hardwood this ·year.
o
A sportscaster from the Bluegrass country, ·up for the game,
6
o
2 told us that Rupp realizes this and is working his experience-starved
hoopmen to the limit. Practice for the basketball team began last
17 . 163 JULY according to this report and the once clumsy Seven Foot
Spivey is now a thing of sheer grace. Looks like the reven e-seekers
will have to wait until the seaso
E.P.
e Total ad intinitum.
• •
0
66

12

0

30

21
12

18

·· Jaelde Hahn (Z'I) makes a spectacular Interception of one of·
Babe l'arllll's passes, takin1 the pipkln out of end Nick Odllvak's
(11) arms. Result: Dan Darbro sets beat action shot of this football

aeuoa.

writers
r favorite
bers, Mike
, Xavier will
ope you're right
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Four One-Act
Pl~ys ~eadied

By Play Class

By ..41 Maier
Mrs. Eugene O'Neill announced to the press last week that her
distinguished husband would. probably never write another play.
The nervous disease which has harassed him for· some time has
now become acute enough to force his retirement. Not only O'Neill's
friends and followers, but also his most severe critics will recognize
in this retirement a grnve loss to American drama. He was, and still
is, held by many to be America's leading dramatist. His importance
in American dramaturgy is almost unquestionable.
His only diversion in a long line of painful tragedies was a
single, simple comedy called "Ah Wilderness," which our Masque
players are presenting for five nights, beginning Saturday. It's a
matter for surmise how a man who had written so many stern and
tragic dramas, and only tragedies, could have produced such a delightful and sensitive comedy-and that written as though -comedy
were his exclusive occupation. How this man who wrote of bars
and brothels, boats and barges could seem equally at home on the
front porch of a two-feet-on-the-ground, your-neighbor·and-mine
New England family might appear to be a bit of a mystery. But dis·
cover O'Neill and you've discovered the solution.

On-Monday;Nov. 21, four oneact plays ·will be presented by
members of the Play Producation
Workshop under the direction of
Victor Dial. The workshop, a new
addition to the Dramatics Depart.
ment, is intended to foster an outlet for student talent in the ins
and outs of writing and directing
plays to be presented at Xavier.
,
To be presented is a scene from
"0 u r Town" directed by Joe
Stine; the ·dream scene from "The
Eve of St. Mark" under the guidance of Dick ·Shannon; the death
scene from "Cyrano De Bergenac" by Ray Schlichte; "If Men
Played Cards As Women Do" by
Jerry Keefe;
The curtain rises at 8:15 p.m. in
South Hall Auditorium. Admission is free.

Fraternity Invites from
door on the night of the dance.or
members of the fraternity
Students T 0 Dance reservations
atte11din~ classes at Xavier. Table
may also be made
The members of Gamma Phi with any member of the fratemifraternity, an independent group ty.
of Greater Cincinnati Catholic
college men, have extended an
Sodality Elects
invitation to the members of the
Robert Marquard was elected
Xavier University student body president of the Sodality at its
to attend their annual .Turkey most recent meeting, according
Trot on Thanksgiving night at to the Rev. Frank T. Dietz, S.J.,
Castle Farm.
·
moderator.
Vern Wahle's orchestra w i 11
Other officers picked by the
provide continuous dancing from group for the coming year are
9 to 1: 30 a.m. The price of ad mis- Herman Zimmerman, assistant
sion will be $2.75 per couple.
prefect, and Bud Sadtler, secreTickets may be purchased at the tary-treasurer.
---------------------------

Crosby SQBare

NFCCS Lays Plans
For Variety Show

On Tuesday,. Nov. 1, regional
officers of the National Federation
1'10 one y<;?t, to my knowledge, major manifestations of his art
of Catholic College Students met
has been able to put a finger on is his dramatic characterization. to discus plans for a variety show
any particular period or incident One critic, I believe it was Stark to be here at Xavier Dec. 7 and 9.
of O'Neill's life, and say that it Young, said that when you see an Featured in the program will be
occurs in one of his plays. You O'Neill play on the stage it moves talent from Our Lady of Cincinmight have a little better luck you powerfully, but when you nati college and Xavier. The·prowith the characters, finding a bit leave the theatre and go to tell duction is being held in an effort
of a person in this character or someone about it, it seems simple. to raise funds for this year's prothat, -but still not being able to Alt ho u g h the .story has lit. jects of the Overseas Service Pro~
say "This character is so-and·so, tle body force, the characteriza- gram of the NFCCS~
whom O'Neill knew in Buenos tions are generally strong. The
Twenty-two acts constitute the
Aires," or anybody that he knew characters in an O'Neill play are bill, and these vary from straight
anyplace. The reason is simple- often strange and unusual people, comedy routines to full stage proO'Neill is an artist, and one of the but they are always people!
duction numbers.
• • * • •
The show was presented by the
Eugene O'Neill as a playwright, was an observant and a critical girls at OLC in October, and evokman. He knew life well. But even better be knew the people who ed such hvorable comments that
live life. And as an artist he could portray these people, not as it was decided to include talent
the photographer who slavishly -duplicates · his subject's features, from Xavier and bring it here.
but rather as the painter who often draws in bold lines, lightening John Vogel of Xavier, NFCCS rea touch here, deepening !l shade there. And there, in my opinion, is gional vice:president and chair.
the main strength of the O'Neill play.
man of the OSP, has been desigNo play of O'Neill's is devoid of a message. And though the mes- nated chairman of.the production,
sage is often enough not very lofty, it is always sincere. I don't think and will be assisted by Pat Bernhis sincerity can be denied. On more than a few occasions this driving ing and · Alice Fox of OLC, and
desire to "put across a point"has fol'.ced a label of "preacher" or Walter Vester and Jim Ryan.
"propagandist" on the playwright. Even in "Ah Wilderness" must ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
he wrap up a bit of materialistic philosophy. Certainly the radically
bedo.nistic and adolescent Richard is made to look rather ridiculous,
RENT A TYPEWRITER
but, in contrast, the ideal seems to be the level-headed, hard-working,
Student
rate, 3 months $10
down-to-earth (literally) American materialist. , · · _

Cordovn11 Shoes

14·95

• • • • •

• * •

Though Eugene O'Neill's posi-

,

_H_____/,_________

tion of philosopher or artist may
APPY ;BIRTHDAY
be questioned, his standing as FRO~ CHESTERFIELD
America's Number One dramatiAll Xavier students having a
cian will remain unchallenged for birthday between the dates of
some time. People have walked publication for this week's issue
out of a theatre after seeing his and next week's (Nov. l7) are
plays feeling stirred, amused, disgusted. But few people have ever asked to place their name in the
News' mail box at the switch- All m1&kH NEW PORTABLES Rn;ral,
left feeling that they had been board.
Uudorwond, Corona, Remlnatun and re00114ftln11•d STANDARD maehlH• for
cheated.
Price '49.llO up. DlJDOBT Mle
I look forward to seeing Victor
According to Jerry Halloran, •Rle,
term•,. ,I.GO per weell.
Dial's and the Masque Society's campus representative for Chestinterpretation of "Ah Wilderness," erfield, one name will be drawn
PETER PAUL SERVICE
and I encourage everyone to see from those submitted and a carton
808 Main Street
PA 0865
what will probably be the ailingo__
f ;;c;;ig~a;;;r;;e;;tt;;e;;s;;w;;;;;;il;;;l;;b;;;e;;;g~iv;;;e;;;n;;;;;h;;im~.;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~
dramatist's only attempt to draw r
man as a creature or light rather
than darkness.

--NEW
-a-5 ENGLAND
--HAT
••
·a MANUFACTURING
---5 COMPANY
-- 118 East Sixth Street
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Comfot•t 1vit1a
Fine Distit1etio11
Cordovan is a true luxury leather ••• unmatched for
brilliance of finish and long wear.

Cherry-tone car-

dovan in C~osby Square's new broad toe, wing-tip shoe
has white cable stitching on the· sole.
toe at this new low price.

Also in plain

Crosby Square shoes ofter

satisfying comfort and an expensive look.
ltlnbley's ltlen's Shoes

Second Floor

Mahley ~ Carew

GAMMA. PHI FRATERNITY

/

PRE-SENTS

ITS

For

ANNUAL TURKEY .TROT

GOOD TASTE

THANKSGIVING

GOOD HEALTH

NIGHT
Nov. 24- Castle Farm

9 To 1:30
CONTINUOUS

VERNE WAHLE'S
ORCHESTRA

DANCING

INl'~RMAL-Z.'JS per couple
.

·

Purchase Your Tleketa Now From Memben At Xavl~r

16.
rY:JWllF(.:,&
~--

. ...• ..

An Independent Since 1MZ
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BOOSTERS ANNOUNCE CANDIDATES FOR CLUB OFFICES
MEMBERS TO CAST
BALLOTS NOV. 14-23.
The nominating committtee of
the Boosters Club has announced
th e following candidates f o r
Booster officers: Larry Barker,
Walter Behler, Dan Bondick, Bob
Calahan, Ruth Delaney, Jeanne
Dossman, Ruth Faulhaber, Pat
Fisher, Yvonne Gandert, Joe Kirst,
Mary Kloeker, Gerry Mey er,
Mary Adele Rennekamp, Frances
Rottinghaus, Joseph Sanker,
James Siciliano, Frank Stallo, and
Dorothy Traut.
The campaigning period w~ll
run from Nov. 14 through Nov.
23. All Boosters will receive their
ballots through the mail. These
ballots must be in by Nov. 23.
Winners announced on Nov. 25.

Booster candidates, standing (I. to r.) Bob Calahan, Ruth Faulhober, Joseph Sanker, Larry Barker, Frank Stallo, Joe Kirst,
Jim Siciliano, Dan Bundick. Seated, (I, tor.) Mary Kloeker, Pat Fisher, Ruth Delaney, Yvonne Gamlert, Gerry Meyer, Jeanne Dossman,
Francis Rottinghaus, and Mary Adele Rcnnekamp.
-Photo by Darbro

Victory Dance?-Could Be!
But ''Foot Ball" For Sure
The "Foot Ball", a semi-formal dance for all Xavier students and their friends, will be held from 9 p.m. 'til 1 a.m. in
the Rookwood Room of the Hotel Sinton, Saturday Nov. 12.
Russ Weiler, chairman of the dance committee, J:las announced that final plans have been completed and that all is

Boosters Give EC
Check For $750
At their general meeting in.
Oc.tober, the Boosters Club' approved the presentation of $750
to the Xavier Evening College.
The funds, which were taken from
the club treasury, are to be used

in readiness for the affair. Weiler
further added that the "Foot Ball"
is expected to be a victory dance
in celebration of an XU victory
over UC on the afternoon of the
same day.
Verne Wahle and his Orchestra
will provide the dance music. The
arrangement committee with Miss
Rosemary Bomkamp as chairman,
had ruled that no corsages will
be permitted. Admission is $3.75
per couple, including tax.

•VaNING 8TOLS
•Y &eTHllt 00 .. 0THY
8Y CAll:Tl&ft,

-.1awsi.a

EVE. COLLEGE PEEK
Saturday, Nov; 12-F o o t Ba II
Semi-Formal Dance, Hotel Sinton, Rookwood Room, 9 p.m.1 a.m.
Sunday, Nov. 13-Horseback Riding C I u b, Greenhilis Stables,
Greenhills, O. 2:15 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 14-Campaign For
Booster Club Election Begins
Swimming Club, Friars Club
Pool,
6 p.m. Bowling Club, EvMiss Rosemary Bomkamp preanston Campus Alleys, 8 p.m.
sents check to Fr. Nieporte.
Wednesday, Nov. 16- Bowling
by the Downtown College for imClub, Evanston Campus Alleys,
provements to the Library.
8:30 p.m.
Dean Rev. Victor B. Nieporte,
S.J., accepted the check on behalf - - - - - - - - - - - - of the Evening College. The presAny make new and used
entation was made Jointly by four I
farni machinery.
of the Booster officers, L a r r y 1
LARGE DISCOUNT
Barker, Lou Grome, Rosemary
Contact
Larry Schuchter Jr.
Bomkamp, and Mary Brinkmann.
on
campus
or call .••
The money was accumulated in
BRamble 1794R
the Booster treasury over a period
of years as a result of profits from ~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~
social affairs they have sponsored.
The Drug Store closest to
Xavier UnlvenltJ

EC Parking Banned
The Cincinnati Fire Department
has forbidden" all parking in the
Evening College school yard.
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The Abe Baumring
Pharmacy
EYANSTON

WITH SMOKERS lVHO KNOlV ••• IT'S

-~

c· .

.,

atop mcmnati s
CLUB Hi1toric Music Hall

Yes, Camels are SO MILD fltaf in a coast·to·coast teat
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camelsand only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, makipg weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROA'1'
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!

Wll1re Tiii Nat11a'1 TIJ llaa•1 rJaF Saela Sa&•r. ., ' Aa• a ...., Eveninl

You'll Thrill To The "Velvet Music" Of

WAYNE GREGG Orchestra
And Bia
RESERVATIONS--- CH 3086

Sat." Sun. Eves.
November 11·11

'
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Bearcats Hold 4-1 Edge In Series
'X' FAVORED (Continued
from Page 4)
came through w i th a rousing,
the same but Tackle Tom Jessen hard-fought victory o v er the
UC FAVORED converted
three out of four at- Bearcats in '48. Coming back the
tempts to one out of four for second half, they s c r e d two
TAKE PICK! Musketeer Mike .Varchola and the touchdowns and an extra point
0

(Continued :from Page 5)
can play) the line will be as
sturdy as ever. If Xavier will
gamble a little more on passing
and employ a greater amount of
variety at the ends in the running
play, the Blue offensive will be
as formidable as ever.
On the other side of the fence
we find Wally Forste picking the
Cats by one point, 14 to 13, while
Tom Swope visions Cincy emerging on the long end of a 21 to 14
score.
From the a.m. journalists, Lou
Lawhead, Enquirer Sports Editor,
stated, "It will be very close; I
pick UC 14-12."
Bill Ford prognosticated, "Despite the Muskies' injuries I predict
that they will win, 21-19.
Whitney Tower stated, "UC will
win by one TD, maybe 21-13."
Bob Hausted, mused, "I believe
one TD will do it; I favor the
Bearcats 14-7.
Dick F o r b e s, declared, "My
shaky guess is Cincinnati, 21-14."
Waite Hoyt of WCPO states,
"This is prepped to be a game
with both sides having a great
team and should be evenly matched all the way. Kentucky looked
stronger against X a v i e r than
against u~. but regardless of this
fact the game will be so close that
the points after touchdowns may
decide the tilt."
Dick Bray of WSAI commented,
"I believe it is very difficult to
predict a game such as the coming
tilt between these two squads.
As it stands now, the team who
is in the best physical condition
at kickoff time may have the nod."
From P au 1 Sommerkamp of
WSAI: "In my estimation this
game will be a battle down to the
final gun. This year the traditional battle may top all others because XU has been great all season while UC has been steadily
improving. But I'll take Xavier
over the Bearcats, 20-14."
Dick Nesbitt of WKRC states,
"Xavier has the slight edge. The
breaks will decide the g am e.
Xavier should be established as
the slight favorite if for no other
reason its two victories over Dayton and then the Flyer's 16-14
victory over Nevada and the Nevada victory over UC.
Al Helfer of WLW says: "The
record books are thrown out at
the start of this traditional game
and both squads battle it out regardless of their success of earlier
season contests. Xavier's injuries
against Kentucky hampered it
greatly but it looked good against
the Wildcats, as did UC. This will
be one of the top games of the
week with both outfits displaying
a strong T-formation attack."
Jack -"aker of WNOP: Xavier
and UC will present two entirely
different offenses. The Musketeers use the orthodox, steady running attack while the Bearcats
feature the spread formation, raz-

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers
"

Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

Bearcats eked out a 27-25 victory.
The game was marked by the
fine passing of Bob McQuade, the
all-round play of end Jim Defranco, and the kicking of Bob Conway.
After waiting and playing hard
for many years, the Muskies, to
the delight of all their followers,
zle-dazzle, pass and pray type of
football that is in vogue in the
Southwest.
Because of these two varying
offenses, I think the game will
be very interesting. Xavier's superior defense will make it the
slight favorite.
From the TV authorities: Ed
Kennedy, WKRC video operator
and Xavier alumnus who says:
"On the basis of this season'e
record th e Musketeers should
have the edge although the Bearcats' O'Malley to Kelly pass combination will be a tough Irish duo
to stop. But the Muskies have the
defense to cope with this situation
along with fine running backs in
Wilke and Squeri. I think that
this adds up to a 20-13 Xavier
victory.

to overcome a seven point deficit
and take a 13-7 victory. After
spotting the boys from the Clifton
Campus a touchdown scored on
a pass from Tom O'Malley to Alki Richards, the Big Blue came
back to score first on a pass from
Bob McQuade to Jim Defranco,
and next on a pass from McQuade
to Jim Liber.

Watch for the
Opening Date of our

JARMAN'S-

e~s~
DRESS BOOTS YOU'LL WEAR EVERYWHERE

"leatherneck loots"
1N«Ce Stre1#4~
"1 JARMAN

Mellow Burgundy and
Tan Leathers crafted
for Style
Supremacy
-

995

New
Flower Shop

•

4915
Bu y Frie n ·d Ii n e 11 of Fit Tod a y

CARL'S
Reading Rd. at Tennessee

504 Vine Street

